Software Engineer – Core Infrastructure
Denver/Englewood

Do you want to work for an exciting young company that has a great new Internet/Facebook app? Do you have a passion for elegant coding that is matched by a passion for great user experiences?

Work with a seasoned, serial entrepreneur (over $500m in value created with prior Internet startups) to build a new business from the ground up. Help us build the right kinds of systems, infrastructure, and app to scale to millions of users quickly.

This is the perfect job for someone that loves challenges, driving the latest technology, and having a blast doing it. This is about structured chaos, managed ambiguity and the thrill of rapid growth. With you on the team, we’ll hit the road to be well capitalized by VCs, and on our way (it’s founder funded for now)...

You...

• Love open-source systems and platforms such as Ruby, Spree, Hadoop, Mongo, AWS (EC2/S3/ELB), etc.

• Know the Facebook APIs. You also know how to develop separate Facebook apps (a la Spotify) and could replicate that kind of functionality in a simple app.

• Have a clue how to build systems that scale to millions of users and you are exceedingly clever in elegant, lightweight code.

• Thrive on working start-up hours and hitting deadlines for the next push.

• Are able to work independently and be a self-motivated, self-starter type of person that tolerates (perhaps even thrives on) ambiguity. You love to figure out how to creatively get to a particular answer/result, and don't need much direction.

• Are a team player, love to exceed expectations and work hard.

Shoot us an email telling us why you're the right person for the job and include a resume.

Todd
todd@styxrvr.com

John
john@styxrvr.com